CURRENT STATUS OF CONFIRMED CASES

7,204 103 6,619
Total cases  Total deaths  Cases recovered

DAILY NUMBER OF REPORTED CASES

CASES IN AGED CARE SERVICES

Confirmed Cases  Austra lla  ACT  NSW  NT  QLD  SA  TAS  VIC  WA
Residential Care Recipients  67 [34] (27) 0 61 [34] (25) 0 1 (1) 0 1 (1) 4 0

Cases in care recipients [recovered] (deaths)

CASES BY AGE GROUP AND SEX

Male  Female

Deaths by age group and sex

Male  Female

PUBLIC HEALTH RESPONSE MEASURE

Proportion of total cases under investigation

CATEGORIES

Overseas acquired
Locally acquired - contact of a confirmed case
 Locally acquired - contact not identified
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CASES (DEATHS) BY STATE AND TERRITORIES

Australia (% of all confirmed cases)
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Public health response measure

This infographic is updated every afternoon based on the data we receive by 3.00pm from states and territories

Last updated 1 June 2020